Agency for Health Care Policy and Research

NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
Therapeutics education and research centers program, 59313-59315

Agricultural Marketing Service

PROPOSED RULES
Walnuts grown in—
California, 59246-59248

Agriculture Department
See Agricultural Marketing Service
See Farm Service Agency
See Forest Service
See National Agricultural Statistics Service
See Natural Resources Conservation Service
See Rural Utilities Service

NOTICES
Privacy Act:
Systems of records, 59275

Arts and Humanities, National Foundation
See National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

NOTICES
Meetings:
Energy-Related Epidemiologic Research Advisory Committee, 59315

Coast Guard

RULES
Regattas and marine parades:
Blackbeard’s Bounty Festival Pirate Attack, 59232-59233

Commerce Department
See International Trade Administration
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 59278-59279

Copyright Office, Library of Congress

RULES
Copyright office and procedures:
Claimed infringement; designation of agent to receive notification, 59233-59235
Supplementary registration applications; corrections and amplifications, 59235-59236

Defence Department
See Navy Department

RULES
Civilian health and medical program of uniformed services (CHAMPUS):
State victims of crime compensation programs and voice prostheses benefit establishment, 59231-59232
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NOTICES
Civilian health and medical program of uniformed services (CHAMPUS):
DRG-based payment system (1999 FY)—Medical and dental reimbursement rates, 59284-59290
TRICARE/CHAMPUS; revised weights, thresholds, and per diem rates, 59290-59291

Education Department

NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
Direct grant and fellowship programs, 59435-59455

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

NOTICES
Floodplain and wetlands protection; environmental review determinations; availability, etc.:
Spallation neutron source facility; siting, construction, and operation, 59292

Environmental Protection Agency

NOTICES
Grants, State and local assistance:
Drinking water State revolving fund program; public water systems, 59299-59300
Toxic and hazardous substances control:
Lead-based paint activities in target housing and child-occupied facilities; State and Indian Tribe authorization applications—Georgia, 59303-59304
Kentucky, 59300-59302
North Carolina, 59305-59307

Executive Office of the President
See Presidential Documents

Farm Service Agency

RULES
Farm marketing quotas, acreage allotments, and production adjustments:
Tobacco, 59205

Federal Aviation Administration

RULES
Airworthiness directives:
Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH, 59206-59208

PROPOSED RULES
Airworthiness directives:
Eurocopter France, 59252-59255
Class E airspace, 59255-59257

NOTICES
Meetings:
Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee, 59358-59359

Federal Communications Commission

RULES
Radio stations; table of assignments:
Arkansas, 59238
Nebraska et al., 59238-59239
New Mexico, 59239
Texas, 59238
PROPOSED RULES
Radio stations; table of assignments:
  Louisiana, 59262
  Oregon, 59263

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Proposed collection; comment request, 59307

Federal Emergency Management Agency
RULES
Flood insurance; communities eligible for sale:
  Alabama et al., 59236±59238

NOTICES
Disaster and emergency areas:
  Alabama, 59307
  Kansas, 59308
  Louisiana, 59308±59309
  Mississippi, 59309
  Missouri, 59309±59310
  Texas, 59310
  Washington, 59310±59311

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
  Bangor Hydroelectric Co., 59297
  Safe Harbor Water Power Corp., 59298

Meetings:
  Natural gas services; Federal and State regulation, 59298±
  59299

Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
  Columbia Gas Transmission Corp., 59293
  El Paso Natural Gas Co., 59293
  Gulf States Transmission Corp., 59293
  Kern River Gas Transmission Co., 59293±59294
  Midcoast Interstate Transmission, Inc., 59294
  Mississippi River Transmission Corp., 59294
  Northern Natural Gas Co., 59294±59295
  Petal Gas Storage Co., 59295±59296
  Tapoco, Inc., 59296
  Williams Gas Pipelines Central, Inc., 59296±59297
  Williston Basin Interstate Pipeline Co., 59297

Federal Housing Finance Board
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 59311

Federal Maritime Commission
NOTICES
Freight forwarder licenses:
  Horizon International Co. et al., 59311±59312

International Trade Administration
RULES
New drug applications—
  Carbadox, 59216

NOTICES
Antidumping:
  Extruded rubber thread from—
    Indonesia, 59279±59282

Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
  Louisiana State University, 59282±59283
  University of—
    Maryland, 59283

Justice Department
See Immigration and Naturalization Service
NOTICES
Pollution control; consent judgments:
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc., et al., 59329–59330
Caterpillar, Inc., 59330–59331
Cummins Engine Co., 59331
Detroit Diesel Corp., 59331–59332
Mack Trucks, Inc., et al., 59332–59333
Navistar International Corp., 59333–59334
Volvo Truck Corp., 59334

Labor Department
See Mine Safety and Health Administration
NOTICES
Organization, functions, and authority delegations:
  Assistant Secretary for Pension and Welfare Benefits,
  59338–59339

Library of Congress
See Copyright Office, Library of Congress

Maritime Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Proposed collection; comment request, 59359

Mine Safety and Health Administration
PROPOSED RULES
Education and training:
Miners engaged in shell dredging or employed at sand,
gravel, surface stone/clay, colloidal phosphate, or
surface limestone mines; training and retraining
  Meetings, 59258–59259

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NOTICES
Meetings:
  Advisory Council task forces, 59339

National Agricultural Statistics Service
NOTICES
Committees; establishment, renewal, termination, etc.:
  Agriculture Statistics Advisory Committee, 59275–59276

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
NOTICES
Meetings:
  Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Panel Advisory Committee,
  59339–59340

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RULES
Fishery conservation and management:
  Alaska; fisheries of Exclusive Economic Zone—
  Pollock, 59244–59245
NOTICES
Meetings:
  Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council, 59283
  Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council, 59284

National Park Service
NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
  Isle Royale National Park, MI, 59328
  National Register of Historic Places:
    Pending nominations, 59328–59329

Natural Resources Conservation Service
NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
  Highline Breaks Watershed, CO, 59276–59278

Navy Department
NOTICES
Environmental statements; notice of intent:
  Base realignment and closure—
    Naval Air Warfare Center Indianapolis, IN; Naval
    Surface Warfare Center Louisville, KY; and Naval
    Radio Transmitter Facility Driver, VA; termination,
    59291–59292

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 59340–59341
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
  International Uranium (USA) Corp., 59340

Peace Corps
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Submission for OMB review; comment request, 59341

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Submission for OMB review; comment request, 59341–
  59342

Personnel Management Office
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Proposed collection; comment request, 59342
Excepted service:
  Schedules A, B, and C; positions placed or revoked—
    Update, 59342–59343
Meetings:
  National Partnership Council, 59343–59344

Presidential Documents
PROCLAMATIONS
Special observances:
  Adoption Month, National (Proc. 7145), 59203–59204

Public Health Service
See Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
See Food and Drug Administration
See Health Resources and Services Administration

Rural Utilities Service
PROPOSED RULES
Telecommunications standards and specifications:
  Materials, equipment, and construction—
    Telecommunications conduit; engineering and
t    technical requirements, 59248–59252
NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
  Associated Electric Cooperative, 59278

Securities and Exchange Commission
RULES
Securities:
  Brokers and dealers reporting requirement—
    Year 2000 compliance, 59208–59213
  Over-the-counter derivatives dealers, 59361–59434
NOTICES
Self-regulatory organizations; proposed rule changes:
  American Stock Exchange, Inc., et al., 59345–59348
  Chicago Board Options Exchange, Inc., 59348–59351
  New York Stock Exchange, Inc., 59351–59353
Options Clearing Corp., 59353–59354
Pacific Exchange, Inc., 59354–59356
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
   Meteor Industries, Inc., 59344
   Real Goods Trading Corp., 59344

Small Business Administration
NOTICES
Disaster loan areas:
   Missouri, 59356–59357
   Texas, 59357
   Washington, 59357
Organization, functions, and authority delegations:
   Massachusetts District Office et al.; name changes,
   59357–59358

Statistical Reporting Service
See National Agricultural Statistics Service

Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office
PROPOSED RULES
Permanent program and abandoned mine land reclamation plan submissions:
   Pennsylvania, 59259–59262

Surface Transportation Board
NOTICES
Railroad services abandonment:
   Union Pacific Railroad Co., 59359–59360

Transportation Department
See Coast Guard
See Federal Aviation Administration
See Maritime Administration
See Surface Transportation Board
See Transportation Statistics Bureau

Transportation Statistics Bureau
PROPOSED RULES
ICC Termination Act; implementation:
   Motor carriers of property; reporting requirements,
   59263–59274

Separate Parts In This Issue

Part II
Securities and Exchange Commission, 59361–59434

Part III
Department of Education, 59435–59455

Reader Aids
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, reminders, and notice of recently enacted public laws.